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Awgwan seem to think judging from the
latest product of Beta Edwards, D. U.

Jarmin, and staff. And though Shake-
speare or someone says that puns arc
lowest form of humor, we're inclined to
agree with the of Nebraska's hu-

mor magazine. Never, in the short span
of a lifetime, have we seen assembled in

publication so many words and
some recognizable, and others not, with
letters misplaced here and there. Prob

ably the page that takes the prize is the one written by Duke

Xolte entitled "As Thousands Char." To neglect reading it is

to lose half the value of a college education, and we suggest

an earnest perusal of Awgwan with an aspirin if you dou't
like puns.
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AT THE PI K. A. house tonight,
members o the active chapter and
the pledges will their
Hates at a Duller, supper, auuui
thlrtv couules are expected to at'
tend, and Joseph A. Pavelka is in
charge of arrangements ior me
Affair. The house mother, Mrs.
Margaret Davis will chaperon.

MRS. MARY Love Collins, na
tional president of Chi Omega, and
chosen as one or tne six outstand-
ing Greeks at the last national
Panhellcnic council, visited the
Nebraska chapter over the week
end.

HONORING Miss Zoe Gore, ra
tional province actives and
alumnae of Tri Delta will enter
tain the house mothers and presi-
dents of campus sororities and fra-
ternities at tea this afternoon from
3:50 to 5 o'clock. Mrs. E. H.
Barbour, and Mrs. W. H. Oury
will pour for the affair, and
Gore, Mrs. C. E. Keefer, Mrs.
Paul Ream, Mrs. A. L. Smith, na-

tional scholarship chairman, Row-en-e

Miller, president of the active
chapter, and Frances Knudtzon, a
vice president, will be in the re-

ceiving line. The house will be
decorated with autumn flowers.

KAPPAS who went to Omaha
for the ball include
Charlotte Huse, Mary Heaton,
Mary Fran Ruth Mallory,
Ruth Newell, Dorothy Lindquist,
Betty Moss, Margaret Blaufass,
and Elizabeth Hedge.

AND FROM the Tri Delt house,
Margaret Moran, Helen Henning-son- ,

Betty Van Horne, Ruth Lud-wi- g,

Frances Knudtzon, Helen
Lawrence and Jo Davisson went.

ANNOUNCED recently was the
marriage of Mildred Root of Bas-se- tt

and Allison Climeburg of Peru
which took place in Iowa City July
fifth. Mrs. Climeburg is a former at
student of Nebraska and a mem

he

Last Chance
Poetry Contest

Closes Oct. 12th
Write your verse and deposit it
in the poetry box at Ellinger's.
Simply write a verse using the
name Ellinger's at least once.

PRIZE $2 IN CREDIT

VISIT

333 North

PUN, MORE FUN, AT LEAST
what the guiding forces

the

editor's

ideas,

the

entertain

deputy,

Miss

Hughes,

ber of Tri Delta, while Mr. Clime
burg is a graduate of Peru normal
The couple will live in Bassett.

WHY THE pledge officers of
Sigma Chi received the official
mail was a mystery to the chapter,
until someone remembered that
the "Rag" had run a little ditty
annuoncing their names. We hem
with submit to you the real offi
cers of the fraternity; Bernie Mc- -

Kerney, president; Verne Anderi,
vice president; Floyd Baker, treas
urer; and John Heinke, secretary,
to whom all communcations should
be addressed.

KAPPA SIGS who went to Iowa
for the game were John Becker,
Howard Commons, John Lowe,
Jim Ivins, Carl Ernst, Harry Ham
mer. Bob Conrad, Dean McKenna,
Frank Cudrna, and Donald Siem--

sen.

POUND TO RESIGN AS HAR-
VARD DEAN; ENTERED
N. U. WHEN 12.

(Continued from Page 1).
In 1889, the university granted him

master's degree, and commended
him for his botanical research.

No Bookworm.
Young Pound was no bookworm.

True, he could rattle off chapters
of Bible verses after one reading
at a tender age, but he could also
carry a pigskin around left end
during any corner lot scrimmage.
Much of his excellent condition he
attributes to a daily mile trot,
which he faithfully practiced past
his fiftieth year.

Nor did his collegiate interests
stop there. During his undergrad-
uate years he was captain of Com-
pany A in the R.O. T. C. unit,
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sig-
ma Xi, Phi Delta Phi, and Alpha
Theta Chi, social fraternity. When
his lodge joined the national or-
ganization of Chi Phi in 1932, he
returned to Lincoln to be initiated

the chapter house. At the in-

ception of the Innocents society,
was one of the first of former

graduates to be made an honorary
member of the organization.

Interested in Botany.
Formerly his chief interest, bot-

any still holds his attention as an
avocation, and he still makes sci-
entific contributions to the field.
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10c to 30c
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Hair Restyling
See
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Permanent Waving
Consultation without charge.

Phone B7141 Second Floor

The Success of Any
Party Is Due to
the People Attending!

And when those people are attired in
Evans carefully cleaned clothes any part)'
is a WOW.

Keep immaculate the Evans way. Ladies
apparel form-presse- d.
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Close to the Campus
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Movie Box
Lincoln Theater Corp.

STUART
"BIQ BROADCAST" and
"MARCH OF TIME"

LINCOLN
"ALICE ADAMS"

ORPHEUM
"THE MURDER MAN" and
"STAGE SHOW"

LIBERTY
"WEST POINT OF THE
AIR"

SUN
"GO INTO YOUR DANCE"

COLONIAL
"THUNDER MOUNTAIN."

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"SHE MARRIED HER
BOSS"

KIVA
"AIR HAWKS"

While still at Nebraska, he con-
ducted a botanical survey of the
state, and floras list a species of
lichen named roscopoundia.

Not until 1897 did Pound get his
doctor's degree, but since that time
he has been awarded fifteen of
them by leading American univer-
sities. From 1901-0- 2 he served as
commissioner of appeals for the
supreme court of Nebraska, and
was appointed professor of law at
the university in 1903, soon assum-
ing the deanship. In 1907 he left
Nebraska to teach law at North
western, then moved to Chicago
university in 1909.

In 1910, Harvard university
made him Story professor of law,
and in 1913, Carter professor. He
assumed the deanship in 1916, and
has held that position in spite of
numerous offers to join staffs of
other institutions.

Because of an extremely good
nature that accompanies a ponder
ous bulk, he has long been a fa
vorite of students, who will feel
most sharply his relinquishing of
a long and wise rule at Harvard.

Murmurs
(Continued from Page 1.)

just another worthless item of
frozen capital. But someone is
going to be sniffing and howling
when that smelly stuff is strewn
on the mall again next spring.

VTINETY percent of the books on
IN the reserve shelf in the main
library are education books. The
important thing nowadays is to
know how to teacn the coming
generation, never mind what you
teach them.

A BUNCH of ag college actives
are Dlannine to revive a relic

from the ancient annals of auto-
mobiles. It s the fad. These bugs
and open air busses go faster and
kill more people tban an incon
spicuous 1936 model, but the peo-
ple riding in them are always smil-
ing and having the proverbial good
fun. And everybody in the block
smiles when such an auto passes.
And smiling is very good for peo
ple.

AO COLLEGE STAGES
LIVESTOCK PROGRAM

FOR FARMERS GROUP
(Continued from Page l.J

to the women on new develop-
ments in meat cookery and uses
of lard. At the same time the
men will be hearing and discussing
numerous problems related to the
hog business and to all other kinds
of livestock and livestock industry.

William J. Locffol of the animal
husbandry department who is In
charge of the affair, has this to
say, "This year has brought its
full share of problems and our
program has been built up with
the thought of maximum service to
the swine industry in meeting
these problems."

Prof. M. A. Alexander of the ag
college will discuss the practicabil-
ity of the farm in Nebraska. Dean
W. W. Burr will give the address
of welcome. Other members of the
ag faculty who will discuss the
studies being carried on at the col-

lege and the outlook for the hog
man at the present time include,
Prof. H. C Filey, Dr. S. W. Al-for- d.

Prof. R. K. Thalman and
Prof. H. J. Cramlich.
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CHICKEN
35 and 50c

Also

Tatty Sandwiches

The WHITE HOUSE

CURB CAFE

A neve type of
Car Tray

56th and Harelock
Comhuiker Hifhwty

"III" Hamilton
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Earth's Development Story
Related in Morrill Exhibits

Few Nebraska ns, including the thousands of students at-

tending the university each year, realize thut the world's
and most interesting story, the story of the earth's

is revealed and pictured in surprising detail in the
and along the corridors of Morrill hall. It is a story that

oegms wun rne nrsi appearanceo-
of life in the newly formed oceans
upon the "baby" earth, and ends
with well preserved animal and
plant specimens of the modern era,'

Scientists tell us that the earth
began about two billion years ago,
and as incredible as It may sound,
there are on display at Morrill hall
well preserved fossil remains of
some of the sea plant life alive
those many years ago.

Starting with the Archeozoic
age, in spite of all the recent
scientific discoveries, there is i
pitifully meager amount of evi
dence of animal life existing at
this time. Those wno have spent
the greater part of their lives
studying the world and its inahbi
tants from the first dawn of day
to the present time theorize that
the universe was started by
streaming masses of molten min
eral matter pulled from the sur
face of our sun, which chanced to
pass close to another similarly
heated body. The pull that was
exerted by the proximity of these
two heated bodies were similar to
the effect that the moon has on
the ocean and the subsequent
change in tides. These particles
of mineral matter later aggre-
gated together to form our planets
as we know them today.

First evidence of animal life is
found in the Proteroboic period,
but only a few fossil specimens re
main to tell the story. All animals
at this stage lived only in the wa-
ter and continued to live in this
fashion until the beginning of the
Devonian age when evidence was
found in Pennsylvania some years
DacK mat definitely indicated that
a sea going animal made his first
migration to land. A cast of "the
first foot print" now is a feature
of the Morrill hall display, and it
is believed by scientists to be that
of a salamander, which. In leaving
its ocean home, left its imprint
upon me oozy mud bordering the
water.

This general period from Cam-
brian thru the Permian, known as
the Paleozoic era, is also of im-
portance since the reptiles began to
in the Pennsylvania age. The
world today stares in wonder at
the enormous skeletons of these
prehistoric animals mounted in the
larger museums of the country.
While the reptile family began
back in the Pennsvlvanian. the
giant of them all, the dinosaurs,
some of them 100 feet in length,
did not attain this stature until
millions of years later, in the Cre
taceous age. at

After the Cretaceous period the
reptiles became extinct, however.
and never appear again. Still mil
lions or years later thruout the
Eocene to and including the Plio
cene period, known as the Tertiary
age, anotner horde of giant ani-
mals populated this country, par-
ticularly thruout the middlewest.
In the Tertiary age we see the
forerunner of our present day ani-
mals, including all the common
varieties today, as the lion, tiger,
elephant, cat, dog, etc.

Ruler over the earth's dominion
during these millions of years
were the shaggy haired mam-
moths and mastodons, whose
bleached and massive bones fea-
ture many a museum exhibit thru-
out the country.

Morrill hall has largely gained
its world recognition thru the com-
plete and well arranged elephant
display developed principally thru
the genius of Dr. E. H. Barbour.

Weber's Cafo

Widths
AAA to
6 to 12

A
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In fact, the largest fossil mam
moth in the world was found in
Lincoln country, and now stands
towering high above his rivals in
Elephant hall here.

Practically all the vertebrate
fossil remains from the Tertiary
age on display in Morrill hall come
from western Nebraska. Practi-
cally every age is represented in
the chronological display along
the corridors of the Nebraska mu
seum. ,

Lloyd C. Mills, graduate student,
who has assisted in arranging the
display depicting the story of the
earth's development, says man
first appeared in the Pleistocene
age, that is, during the glacial
period. The exhibit in the west
corridor of Morrill hall is a story
in itself. With the glass case
are casts of several skulls, each
supposedly representing progress
in man's development. The last
chapter in the story, as told in the
university museum, reaches its cli-

max with a display of the tiger
and lion families, the famed buf-
falo, bears, and, in fact, most of
the circus animals as we know
them today.

It's a story not only of the
earth's development, but even
more, it is a tale unfolding the life
work and aspirations of Doctor
Barbour, who more than anyone
else has been instrumental in
buildine and developing these
many and valuable fossil exhibits.

EXTENSION SERVICE
GIVEN RECOGNITION

New Hampshire Installs
Nebraska Method of

Correspondence.
Preparing more courses for cor

respondence study at high scnooi
level than any other standard
post-seconda- ry institution, the
university extension division has
given thoro and detailed study to
organization, and
correction of correspondence
courses for high schools, according

a recent bulletin from New
Hampshire. The eastern state has
recently adopted the Nebraska
plan of correspondence stuay,
which is directed by Dr. A. A.
Reed.

James Scott to Head Psi
Sigma Alpha During Year
Following officers were elected
the fall meeting of Psi Sigma

Alpha, honorary political science
organization: James Scott, presi
dent; William smitn, vice presi-
dent and Willa-Clar- e McQuillan,
secretary-treasure- r. All are from
Lincoln. -

Try Our

15
HOT LUNCH

at NOON or EVENING

LIBERTY
DRUG CO.

Formerly Rector' Phocy.

NW Cor. 11 & N

in

Store South Eleventh HI reft.

It's Good Food It's Weber's
Our appetizing Dinners, served in our attractive
clean modernistic dining room, are the talk of

the campus.

Also Lunches and Short Orders
Mixers

BROWN Irx SHOES
I ""v. 1'ie tf""c fr
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FORTune shoes
"BROWN" the boom color for Falll

. . . in three shades

DHA,.m bleni1 beautifully with
oaadle Drown :igbt tone u.u

fJJ D ' ' warm nd nlddv br'ght- -

oriar Drown en uP dark clothing

Gun-Stoc- k Brown
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First English Edition Is

Commemorated in

Program.

With a presidential message de-

livered from the White House by
Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
an address by Commisioner Frank
J. Loesch of Chicago, and a con-

tribution by Dr. Robert A. Milli-ka- n,

a radio service designed to
interest the entire Christian wori
will be broadcast over the b.

network of the National Broad-
casting company on Sunday morn-
ing, Oct. 6, at 11:30 a. m. The
program will be held in connection
with the nation wide celebration of
the 400th anniversary of the print-
ing of the first English Bible.

This book from which all other
translations are said to have got-

ten their inspiration was tran-
scribed in Switzerland and issued
on Oct. 4, 1535. The translation
was carried on by Myles Cover-dal- e.

Scriptural text will be read
In New York from the original
Myles Coverdale book for Sun-

day's program.
The commemoration of this

event is being directed in the west-
ern states by a committee of na-
tionally known persons, all of
whom are purported to be lovers of
this important book in the English
language. This broadcast and
other commemoration activities
are under the auspices of the
American Bible society. The pro
gram may be gotten over KOA or
WREN at 11:30 Sunday morning.

MISS FAULKNER TO
SHOW OIL PAINTING

Miss Kady Faulkner, member of
the fine arts faculty, has been in-

vited to ehow her oil painting "The
Quick and the Dead,' 'at the an-

nual exhibit of the Kansas state
federation of art. Miss Faulkner's
picture will be on display along
side the works of several nation-
ally known artists. The pictures
will circulate thruout the state of
Kansas.

MISS FEDDE REPORTS
JOBS OF GRADUATES

A wide variety of positions in a
wide variety of places are being
occupied by those who graduated
from the department of home eco-
nomics of the university last year,
according to a report from Miss
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College girls themselves
elected these three by
making them our College
Shop's best sellers. Girls
from campuses all over
the country , seized upon
these and bought them up
In their alma mater colors.
Your particular campus
will approve. Please note
how easy the price Is on
the long suffering allow-
ance.

GOLD'S Third Floor
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Margaret Fedde, chairman of that
department.

Three dietlticians are graduate
assistants in hospitals, one in De-

troit, another in Ann Arbor, and
another in Boston. Five of the
graduates are homemakers; sev-
enteen are teaching, chiefly in the
Smith-Hugh- es d e p artmonts of
home economics in high tchools;
four are directors of tea rooms,
cafeterias, or residence halls; three
are doing graduate study;, and
three are working for commercial
firms.

FRESHMAN HONORARY
PLEDGES NINE GIRLS

Betty Cherny Announce
Meeting Thursday

Evening.
Nine girls will be pledged to Al-

pha Lambda Delta, freshman scho-
lastic honorary Thursday night at
7:15 in Ellen Smith hall, Betty
Cherny president of the organiza-
tion, announced Saturday.

The girls who will be pledged
at this time have made a scholas-
tic average of ninety per cent dur-
ing their entire freshman year, or
during the first semester of their
first year.

Following is the list of pledges:
Margaret Cushing, Enid June Gil-le- tt,

Jean Eleanor Gordon. Rosa-ly- n

Lashinsky, Muriel Elaine Line,
Mary Jane Mitchell, Alice Lenore
Nielson, Helen Margaret Reynolds,
and Wilma Harriet Stutt.

News FLASH!!
Many New Items Each Week!

Ladies'
Cigarette Ash Tray

Dresden Style. b p .
2 or 3 sizes

ZIPPER STYLE
Sewing Cases
Photo Holders
Ring Book, with name on.
Bill Folds, $1.00.
All prices in comparison.

Haloween Decorations
Black Cats, Moons, Clever
Cut Outs in all Grotesque
Figures, Favors, Tallies and
Place Cards.

"Everything for the Party,'''
hut the Eats and the Music.

George Bros.
Printers Stationers

1213 N St.
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Three words thai iell

you volumes about your

NEW FALL FROCK

lis sleeves and skirl
give it a Paris dale
line. The French spun

jersey comes in gor-

geous colors and ior

added sparkle the
neckline and bow are

. done In multi-colore- d

spaghetti silL Just an-

other example of the

clothes magic that
travels under the
name "Towndale." In

all the new colors.
Sizes 12 to 20.

Tliiifl Floor
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